
  

Colleges & Schools.
 

 

fee PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

. RICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-

COLTURALCHEMIST 1; vith constant llustra-
d in the Labora y

tom ontheEND HORTICULTUREtheoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study

wih CREMISTR: ®with an unusually full and

in the Laboratory.

BrENGINEERING : ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING ; MECHANICAL PNGINFERING

These courses are accompanied with v -

iy ractical exercises in the Field, the Shop and

h boratory.
.

: 5. HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

nal investigation.
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued through the entire

“MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure

lied. :
sod MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work

with study, three years course; new building and

uipment.
or MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

oeFARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-

ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

Vics: PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough.

The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.

The WINTER SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1808.

The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

N, LL. D.GEO. W. ATHERTO illo

27-25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

 

    nam ——

 

GET AN

EDUCATION

An exceptional opportunity of-

fered to young men and young

women to prepare for teaching or
for business. Four regularcourses;

also special work in Music, Short-
hand, T'ype-writing. Strong teach-

ing force, well graded work, good

discipline and hard study, insure
best results to students of

.

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly
equipped, steam heat, electric
light, abundance of pure mountain

water, extensive campus and athle-
tic grounds. Expenses low. State
aid to students. Send for catalogue.

Janes Erpoxn, Ph.D., Principal.

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

43-34-1y Lock Havex, Pa.    
 
 

Coal and Wood.
 
 

Eovaep K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

==——=DEALER IN—™—

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

Ey
——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

 

 

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

 

KINDLING WOOD

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
riends and the public, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls Gommercial 682.

near the Passenger Station.
36-18
 

Saddlery.
 
 

$5,000 $5,0005000

——WORTH OF: -—

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Etc.
All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

csNOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS......

To-day Prices
have Dropped

  

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
3-97 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Dewunaic
_—_—

We Eat too Much.
 

Of the many cures in vogue, and recog-
nized from their records as worthy the

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., Aug. 18, 1899.
A 

 

How Lipton Rose.
 

Steamer, Now a British Knight.
 

her, attending to their bags and baggage,

way through the crowd, lost himself in
New York.
Nobody pursued him.
It was 30 years ago that ‘‘Tom?’’ Lipton

Charleston boat and ran into New York.

from his childhood up, and the treatment
he got as a stowaway did not break his
spirit. It was just an experience more in
a life of hard luck.
Born of Scotch-Irish parents in Glasgow,

who were poor as poverty, he struggled up
to boyhood somehow. At last, says the
New York Journal, his heap of hoarded
pennies had grown to be enough to pay for
a steerage passage to America, and he ran
away. He was a boy of 15 years then, and
small for his age, but there was that with-
in him that kept him going when grown
men would have given up in despair.

This Glasgow rat starved in cities, slept
in doorways, walked when he could not
buy or beg a ride, and finally found him-
self in South Carolina. He gota job as a
harvest hand on a rich plantation, and for
two years he was a farm laborer, fighting
with the newly freed negroes for a chance
at the hardest work in the world.
But as he worked in the fields it dawned

on the lad that not here where the whole
popalation was hunting riches, but in the
old grooved life of his native city lay his
best chance of wealth. He would apply
American methods to business in Glasgow
and see if in the combination there was not
something for ‘‘Tom’’ Lipton. Home-
sickness was also driving him back. He
had no money, but he hadstout limbs and
that undaunted spirit that recognizes no
obstacle as insurmountable.
He walked to Charleston and begged a

steamer captain to let him work his way to
New York. He met a blunt refusal. Con-
sequently when the steamboat sailed she
carried ‘“Tom’’ Lipton hidden amid the
merchandise in her hold. He took uncom-
plainingly the blows and curses consequent
on discovery. His sufferings paid for his
passage, and he disregarded them accord-
ingly.

Again Lipton found himself in New York,
this time with a purpose and a plan in his
mind. He washed himself of his grime in
a park fountain, earned a breakfast and be-
gan his search for work. The strong young
boy, his thews steeled by the hard training
in the rice fields, found little difficulty in
getting work.
Of course, he thrived. He did not know

any luxury, and but little rest, but he put
by money. Before the year was out he had
saved enough for a steerage passage, and
was back in Glasgow. His parents were a
little better off than when he had left
them. He told them his plan and they
put in his hands all they had saved. The
whole family fund amounted to $400.

Presently the staid Scottish city was
astonished tosee two monster hogs, groom-
ed until their bristles glistened, decked
with ribbons and led through the streets
behind a banner labelled ‘‘Lipton’s Or-
phans.”
A crowd gathered and followed the huge

swine to a little shop with the name of Lip-
ton above the door. The young fellow was
proprietor, clerk, salesman, bookkeeper
and porter, all in one. He lunched in the
shop and dined not at all at first.

The venture succeeded. He got a clerk,
and presently in another quarter of the city
there was another Lipton shop, an exact
duplicate of the other. To-day there are
420 Lipton shops scattered through Great
Britain, 60 of them being in London. They
are all alike, all gayly colored and illu-
minated, so that they stand out like light-
houses on a dark night.

Lipton’s tea comes from his own plan-
tations in Ceylon, but a score of other food
products also bear his label and swells his
fortune. In the United States he owns a
butchering plant that kills 3,000 hogs
daily, and he has 600 refrigerator cars to
carry the meat to the markets. His for-
tune is estimated at $50,000,000, and he is
not 50 years old. When his London in-
terests were formed into a joint stock com-
pany, with a capitalization of $12,500,000,
$5,000,000 of which was offered for sale,
the stock was subscribed 25 times over.
For his charities he was knighted a year

ago, and it is Sir Thomas Lipton whosails

stolen passage on the Charleston steamer.

 

Tea Produces Delirium Tremens.
 

woman in Bellevue hospital New York,

has been brought to her present pass by an

uors. The doctors say that tea is as bad
as whisky when too much of it is used.
Mrs. Kelly sees strange shapes in green

colors are identical with those caused by

explain that the phenomena are caused by

recover.

 

Would Kill Herself for a Man.
 

suicide by shooting herself with a revolver,

went to his home a few days ago.
young man does not reciprocate the passion,

Wellsboro.

  

Broke His Arm While Asleep.
  while he was asleep.

= A widespread fad during the last few

Thirty Years Ago a Stowaway on a Charleston

inordinate indulgence in strong tea. She | i rd. 1
had been in the habit of drinking 30 cups |ice and specific rates application should be

a day. Shehas never drunk alcoholic lig- |made to ticket agents.

Maud Green, aged 18, of Tioga attempted

but failed in the effort. The young wom-

an is in love with a_Wellsboro youth, 0 the hoard and the fund put in operation7 .

but he accompanied her back home, when
it is supposed they quarrelled. The girl's
father had her arrested, he fearing that she
might kill herself. She is now in jail at

pame, nine tenths of them depend upon
reducing the diet for their effectiveness.

years has been the ‘‘no breakfast cure,’
and thousands of dyspeptics have gained
health, the stout have grown thin,
and the thin have grown stout, all through

The Charleston steamer came to its dock

|

lifting the burden from overtaxed diges-

ang tied up. The passengers loitered about

|

tions. An equally popular cur= preceding
this was the leaving off of the evening meal

but the gangplank was hardly down when

|

—equally effective, of course, just asa ‘‘no

a bruised, begrimed, ragged boy of 16 or

|

midday meal cure’ would be,if it should

17 rushed on to the dock, and, pushing his

|

be promulgated.
One of the most splendid curesfor all ills

in Europe is the grape cure practiced in
Germany; and it is said that anyone tak-
ing the treatment drops off the wear and

came up gasping from the fireroom of the

|

tear of five years—actually renews himself
by so much. The sanitariums where this

He had known more kicks than sixpence

|

treatment is given are beautifully and
healthfully situated and comfortably ap-
pointed. The patient is given nothing but
unfermented grape juice for a period of
four weeks—beginning with a generous
amount, decreased to a minimum allowance
—as little as the system will bear without
great weakening, and gradually increased
to the first amount.
At all European spas and American

springs where people are so benefited what
is the course? A restricted diet and a flood-
ing of the system with pure water—resting
and washing the system, in other woods.
Animals—those not dominated by the

habits and thought-atmosphere of man—do
not over-eat, and even domestic animals
stop short their nourishment when in any-
wiseill. A dog will bury the food not im-
mediately required; otheranimals leave off
before or at repletion. Man alone will eat
without hunger, solely to tickle his palate,
being, indeed, the only gorging animal
save—truth is merciless—the occupant of
the sty.— Woman's Home Companion.
 

Antidote to the Poison of the Bee.
 

A correspondent of the Boston Transcript
writes to that paper as follows: For some
fifty years I have used with unfailing suc-
cess the juice of the common plantain as
an antidote not only for bee poison, but
also for the poison of wasps, hornets and
spiders. Roll the leaves in the palm of
the hand until they are well bruised, then
rub well on the bite. The relief is prac-
tically immediate. I was once stung by a
wasp while reading the church service.
During the singing of the first hymn I
stepped out into the church yard, secured
and applied the plantain, and returned,
healed, before the hymn was concluded. I
should perhaps say that in bad cases I have
bruised the plantain and hound it upon the
place stung. The remedy has never to my
knowledge failed.

Last of the Season.
 

Last Low-Rate Fifteen-Day Excursion to Atlantic

City, &c., via Pennsylvania Railroad.

August 24th the date of the last Pennsyl-
vania railroad company’s low-rate excur-
sion of the season from Erie, Lock Haven,
and intermediate points, and from Belle-
fonte, to Atlantic City, Cape May, Ocean
City, Sea Isle City, Avalon, Anglesea,
Wildwood, or Holly Beach.

Excursion tickets, good to return by
regular trains within fifteen days, will be
sold at very low rates. Tickets to Atlantic
City will be sold via the Delaware river
bridge, the only all rail line, or via Market
street wharf, Philadelphia.

Stop over can be had at Philadelphia,
either going or returning, within limit of
ticket, provided ticket is deposited with
agent at Broad street station immediately
on arrival.
For information in regard to specific

rates and time of trains consult hand bills,
or apply to agents, or E. S. Harrar, divi-
sion ticket agent, Williamsport, Pa.

44-32-2¢
 

Reduced Rates to Grangers’ Picnic at

Williams’ Grove via Pennsylvania

Railroad.
 

For the twenty-sixth annual inter-State
Grange picnic exhibition, to be held at
Williams’ Grove, Pa., August 28th to Sep-
tember 2nd, the Pennsylvania railroad
company will sell excursion tickets from
August 26th to September 2nd, inclusive,
good to return until September 4th inclu-
sive, at rate of one fare for the round trip,
from principal stations between East. Lib-
erty and Bryn Mawr; on the Northern
Central railway north of and including
Lutherville, and on the Philadelphia and
Erie railroad division east of and including
Waterford.
For information in regard to train serv-

ice and specific rates application should
be made to ticket agents. 44-31-2t
 

Reduced Rates via Pennsylvania Rall-
road for Mount Gretna Farmers’ Ex-

position.
 

On account of the farmers’ exposition, to
over here in his yacht, the Shamrock, to ; yace lor the deans ean—8ir Thas be held at Mt. Gretna, Pa., August 14th to

Lipton, who shoveled céal to pay for his
19th, the Pennsylvania railroad company
will sell round-trip tickets to Mount Gretna
and return, at rate of one fare for the round
trip, from principal stations between East
Liberty and Bryn Mawr; on the Northern
Central railway north of and including

Mrs. Bridget Kelly is the name of a

|

Lutherville, and on the Philadelphia and
Erie railroad division east of and including

suffering with delirium tremens. The re- |Waterford. Tickets will be sold August
markable thing about her case is that she |12th to 19th, good to return until August

21st, inclusive. :
For information in regard to train serv-

44-31-2¢
 

——The Pennsylvania railroad company
have practically reached a conclusion to

and red dancing on the white walls. The |create a pension and superannuated fund
for the benefit of the employees of the com-

alcoholism, say the physicians, and they |pany. Itis understood that 70 years of
age has been fixed upon as the age for com-

the terminal filaments of the nerves be- pulsory retirement and that employees
coming coated with toxin. Mrs. Kelly is Who have been thirty years in the service,
not interested in the scientific aspect of her but have not attained that age, will be en-
ailment, but she lies in bed wailing piti- titled to the benefits of the fund. The
fully for tea. The doctors expect her to pension allowance will be based upon the

length of service and the average wages re-
ceived hy the employe during such service.
It is estimated that it will require a pay-
ment by the company of about $300,000
per annum to make the fund effective.
The preliminary arrangements are now be-
ing made, so that at the directors’ meeting
in the fall definite action may be taken by

 

SPAIN’S GREATEST NEED.—Mr. R. P.
Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain, spends his win-
ters at Aiken, S.C. Weak nerves has caused
severe pains in the back of his head. On
using Electric Bitters, America’s greatest
Blood and Nerve remedy, all pain soon
left him. He says this grand medicine is
what his country needs. All America
knows that it cures liver and kidney trouble

A former policeman named Spotts, re- purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
siding in Williamsport, awoke a few morn- strengthens ithe nerves, puts vim, vigor
ings ago, when he discovered that he could and new life into every muscle, nerve and
not use his arm. He went to a physician organ of the body. If weak, tired or ail-
who found that the arm was fractured. ing you need it. Every bottle guaranteed,
The man had broken it in some manner only 50 cents. Sold by F. Potts Green, druggist.

Niagara Falls Excursions.

Low-Rate Vacation Trips via Pennsylvania Railroad.
 

The Pennsylvania railroad company has
selected the following dates for its popular
ten-day excursions to Niagara Falls from
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington:
July 27th, August 10th and 24th, Septem-
ber 7th and 21st, and October 5th and 19th.
An experienced tourist agent and chaperon
will accompany each excursion.
Excursion tickets, good for return pas-

sage on any regular train, exclusive of lim-
ited express trains, within ten days, will
be sold at $10.00 from Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Washington, and all points on the
Delaware Division. $11.25 from Atlantic
City; $9.60 from Lancaster; $8.50 from Al-
toona and Harrisburg; $6.90 from Sunbury
and Wilkesbarre; $5.75 from Williamsport;
and at proportionate rates from other
points. A stop-over will he allowed at
Buffalo, Rochester, Canandaigua, and Wat-
kins within the limit returning.
A special train of Pullman parlor cars

and day coaches will be run with excursion.
An extra charge will be made for parlor
car seats.

Tickets for a side trip to the Thousand
Islands (Alexandria Bay) will be sold from
Rochester in connection with excursions of
July 27th, August 10th and 24th, Septem-
ber 7th and 21st, good to return to Roches-
ter or to Canandaigua via Syracuse within
five days, at rate of $5.50.

Tickets for a side trip to Toronto will be
sold at Niagara Falls for $1.00 on July 29th
August 12th and 26th, and September 23rd.
In connection with excursion of September
7th, tickets will be sold to Toronto and re-
tm at reduced rates, account Toronto
air.
For time of connecting trains and furth-

er information apply to nearest ticket agent,
or address Geo. W. Boyd, assistant gener-
al passenger agent, Broad Street station,
Philadelphia.
 

Special Ten-day Excursion to Ocean
Grove, Asbury Park, or Long Branch

via Pennsylvania Railroad.
 

Forthe benefit of those desiring to visit
the great Ocean Grove camp meeting, the
Pennsylvania railroad company will, on
August 23rd, sell excursion tickets to
Ocean Grove, Ashury Park, or Long
Branch from stations named below at the
very low rates quoted.
These tickets will be good for passage to

Philadelphia on train indicated, thence on
regular trains leaving Broad street station
at 3:30 and 4:08 P. M. that day to destina-
tion :

Train

     

  
  

Leaves. Rate.

Bellefonte....................Leave 6.40 a. m. 35 75
Lemont.... 102 5 50
Oak Hall...... 7.00.“ 5 50

7.10 525

7.22 5 25
7.35 ** +75
7.50 475

Glen Iron.. 26 4 50
Millmont..... 3 4 50
Mifflinburg.. 8.45 4 50
Lewisburg... = 9.05 4 50
Philadelphia...............Arrive 3.00p.m. iL,

Tickets will be good for return passage
on regular trains until September 1st, in-
clusive, and will permit of stop-off at
Philadelphia within limit. 44-31-2¢
 

Reduced Rates to the Sea Shore.

Annual Low-Rate Excursions to Atlantic City, &c.,
Via Pennsylvania Railroad.

 

The Pennsylvania railroad company has
arranged for three low-rate ten day excur-
sions for the present season from Erie,Troy,
Bellefonte, Williamsport, Mocanaqua,Sun-
bury, Shenandoah, Dauphin, and principal
intermediate stations (including stations
on branch roads), to Atlantic City, Cape
May, Ocean City, Sea Isle City, Avalon,
Anglesea, Wildwood, or Holly Beach, on
Thursdays, July 27th, August 10th and
26th, 1899.
Excursion tickets, good to return by

regular trains within ten days, will be sold
at very low rates. Tickets to Atlantic
City will be sold via the Delaware river
bridge route, the only all-rail line, or via
Market street wharf, Philadelphia.
For information in regard to specific

rates and time of trains consult hand hills,
or apply to agents, or E. 8. Harrar, divi-
sion ticket agent, Williamsport, Pa.
Stop over can be had at Philadelphia,

either going or returning, within limit of
ticket, provided ticket is deposited with
agent at Broad street station immediately
on arrival.
 

Reduced Rates to the Seashore.
 

Annual Low-Rate Excursions to Atlantic City, &ec.,

via Pennsylvania Railroad.

August 10th and 24th are the dates of
the remaining Pennsylvania railroad com-
pany’s low-rate ten-day excursions from
Erie, Troy, Bellefonte, Williamsport,
Mocanaqua, Sunbury, Shenandoah, Dauph-
in, and principal intermediate stations (in-
cluding stations on branch roads,) to At-
lantic City, Cape May, Ocean City, Sea
Isle City, Avalon, Anglesea, Wildwood, or
Holly Beach.
Excursion tickets, good to return by

regular trains within ten days, will be sold
at very low rates. Tickets to Atlantic City
will be sold via the Delaware river bridge
route, the only all-rail line, or via Market
street wharf, Philadelphia.
For information in regard to specific rates

and time of trains consult hand bills, or
apply to agents, or E. 8. Harrar, division
ticket agent, Williamsport; Pa.
Stop over can be had at Philadelphia,

either going or returning, within limit of
ticket, provided ticket is deposited with
agent at Broad street station immediately
on arrival.

 

 

G. A. R. Encampment, Philadelphia.

Reduced Rates via Pennsylvania Railroad.
 

On account of the Thirty-third annual
encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic, to be held at Philadelphia on
September 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th,
the Pennsylvania railroad company will
sell excursion tickets from points on its
line to Philadelphia, at rate of single fare
for the round trip.

Tickets will be sold on September 2nd,
3rd, 4th, and 5th, good to return until
September 12th, inclusive; but by deposit-
ing ticket with joint agent at Philadelphia
on September 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, or 9th,
and the payment of fifty cents, return limit
may be extended to September 30th, in-
clusive.

SIDE TRIPS. °
Tickets for side trips to Washington, Old

Point Comfort, Gettysburg, Antietam, and
Virginia battlefields will also be sold at
greatly reduced rates. 44-31-3t

 

Extension of Limit on Pennsylvania
Railroad Seashore Excursion Tickets.

 

The Pennsylvania railroad company an-
nounces that the return limit on tickets
from Bellefonte for the special excursion of
August 10th and 24th to Atlantic City,
Cape May, Sea Isle City, Ocean City, Ava-
lon, Anglesea, Wildwood or Holly Beach,
has been extended from ten days to fifteen days, thus allowing excursionists five days
longer by the sea.  

——Oldbach—*‘‘Are you going to take a
vacations this summer?’’ Henpeckke—
“Yes; I’m going to send my wife down to
the shore for a couple of weeks.’
 

What Do the Children Drink?

Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you tried

the new food drink called GRAIN-O? It is de-
licious and nourishing and takes the place of cof-

fee. The more GRAIN-Oyou give the children
the more health you distribute through their sys-

tems. GRAIN-O is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like the choice
grades of coffee but costs about 14 as much. All

 
 

 

 

grocers se!l it. 15c¢. and 25c. 43-50-17

Castoria.
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For Infants and Children

BEARS

THE

SIGNATURE

OF

{ CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

THE

KIND

YOU HAVE

ALWAYS BOUGH1

In Use For Over 30 Years.

cccecce A S 'T Oo R I A
C A S 'T Oo R I A
C A S T Oo R 1 A
C A S T o R I A
C A S T Oo R T A
ccc A S T Oo R I A

43-37-1y The Centaur Co., New York City.
  
 

Medical.
 

 

AIN UNNECESSARY IN CHILD-
birth.—Pain is no longer necessary in

childbirth. Its causes, being understood, are
easily overcome, the labor being made short, easy
and free from danger, morning sickness, swelled
limbs, and like evils readily controlled, and all
female diseases speedily cured. Cut this out; it
may save your life, suffer not a day longer, but
send us a 2 cent stamp, and freceive in sealed
envelope full particulars, testimonials, confi-
dential letter, &c. Address Frank Tuomas & Co.,
Baltimore, Md. 44-10-6m,
  
 

Wax Candles.
 

 

HADOW

AND

LIGHT

Blend most softly and play
most effectively over a fes-
tive scene when thrown by
waxen candles.
The light that heightens

beauty’s charm, that gives
the finished touch to the
drawing room or dining
room, is the mellow glow of

BANQUET WAX CANDLES,

Sold in all colors and
shades to harmonize with
any interior hangings or
decorations.

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL CO.

For sale everywhere. 39-37-1y
 
 

Jewelry.
 

 

\ NV EDDING GIFTS.

——STERLING SILVER—

is the most appropriate
thing to give. It is useful,
has beauty, and lasts a life
time.

rere()eee

’

OUR STOCK INCLUDES EVERYTHING

for the table, and prices
are very little more than is
askedfor the plated ware.

COME AND LOOK AT IT.

—[0]—

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE, PA
 
 

Roofing.
 

 

Now IS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

YOUR ROOF.
During the Rough Weather that will be
experienced from now until Spring
you will have a chance to Examine
your Roof and see if it is in good
condition. Ifyou need a new one
or an old one repaired I am equipped
to give you the best at reasonable
R ces. The Celebrated Courtright
in Shingles and all kinds oftin and

iron roofing.

W. H. MILLER,
42-38 Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA. 
 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

C. M. BOWER, E. L. ORVIS.
Bove & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte, Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1
 

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
REFERER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
AN « inall the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House.

 

 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRRB

ForEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s

building, north of the Court House. 14 2

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
- Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39

 

 

 
 

Justice-of-Peace.

W J B. GRAFMYER,
.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

MILESBURG, PENNA.

 

 

Attends promptly to the collection of claims
rentals and all business connected with his offi-
cial position. © 43-27
 
 

Physicians.
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
(1 » offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

D* JOHN SEBRING JR. Office No. 12
South Spring St., Bellefonte, Pa. 43-38-1y

 

 

 
 

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD, D.D.8,, office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14
 
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex- |
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
 
 

Insurance.
 

 

J C. WEAVER.
eo

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Began business in 1878.

Fire Insurance written in the oldest and strong-
est Cash Companies in the world. Money to loan
on first mortgage on city and village property.
Office No. 3, East High street, Bellefonte, hs

34-12

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House. 22 5
 

D W. WOODRING,
o

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

 

 

Represents only the strongest and most

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable

insurance at the very lowest rates and

pays promptly when losses occur. Office

North side of diamond, almost opposite

the Court House, 43-36-1y

NSURE

 

YOUR PROPERTY WITH
 

GRANT HOOVER,
 

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

and get the best in the world. Why
take chances when the best costs no
more than doubtful insurance.

All cash companies. No Mutuals.
No Assessments. No chances to take.
Absolute protection.
Write him a card and he will call

upon you.

Send your name and age and get par-
ticulars of new plans upon Life Insur-
ance. Just out. You need not die to win.
An absolute bond.

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

43-18-1u BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Hotel.
 

 

CEsBAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains: the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host.
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex:
tended its guests.
g®_Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about25 minutes. 24 24

 
 

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

FeJOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

t—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on
or communicate with this office.

 


